
Year 5&6 Homework 
Set on  8/6/2018 
Due in by  15/6/2018 

Round up Wow! What a busy first half term! The Year 6 children had a fantastic trip to 
Bude and the Year 5s enjoyed the trip to Dartmoor Zoo.  

English This week the children have been looking at the features of script writing and 
converting parts of the Beowulf story into a script. At the end of the week, 
children performed parts of High School Musical, which is our production at 
the end of the year. We used this as auditions and all the Year 6 children will 
know their parts by Monday. 
Next week the children will be writing a narrative story based on the Beowulf 
theme of a hero overcoming a monster. 

Maths Next week the Year 5 children will be taking NFER final assessments for the 
year. 
 

Other subjects Next week we will continue with our science topic on light and the Year 6 
children will start practising different scenes from High School Musical. 

Homework Homework is based on our English learning this week. We would like the 
children to have a go at one or more of the following activities. 
 

1. Write a script for a well-known KS1 story such as The Three Little Pigs 
or Goldilocks. 

2. Take a page from your reading book and convert it into a script. 
3. Write your own scene for a play. 

Spellings 
 

Spellings for this term are listed overleaf. Next week, we will start on  
1. stomach  
2. criticise  
3. prejudice  
4. privilege  
5. leisure  
6. soldier  
7. vehicle  



 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 
Second Half of Term Summer 2018 

Week 1 
11.6.2018 

Tricky words 1 

Week 2 
18.6.2018 

Tricky Words 2 

Week 3 
25.6.2018 
ICT words 

Week 4 
2.7.2018 

Tricky words 3 

Week 5 
9.7.2018 

Tricky words 4 

  

 
1. stomach  
2. criticise  
3. prejudice  
4. privilege  
5. leisure  
6. soldier  
7. vehicle  
8. hindrance  
9. foreign  
10. queue  
 

 
1. conscience  
2. bruise  
3. variety  
4. bargain  
5. awkward  
6. desperate  
7. definite  
8. average  
9. rhyme  
10. rhythm  
 

 
1. computer  
2. Wi-Fi  
3. electronic  
4. hardware  
5. software  
6. gigabytes  
7. internet  
8. download  
9. memory  
10. spreadsheet  
11. virus  
12. mouse 

 
1. controversy  
2. available  
3. curiosity  
4. determined  
5. conscious  
6. signature  
7. beginning  
8. interrupt  
9. identity  
10. nuisance  
 

 
1. letters  
2. words  
3. vowel  
4. consonant  
5. order  
6. alphabet  
7. dictionary  
8. definition  
9. origin  
10. meaning  
11. guide  
12. abbreviation 

  

8. hindrance  
9. foreign  
10. queue  

Mental Maths & 
Arithmetic 

Play ‘Got it’. The aim is to land on 23. It is a 2 player game. Each player 
chooses a number between 1 and 4, taking it in turns, the next player add 
their number to the previous number. The player that adds a number which 
makes 23 wins. 

Reading Collect 5 challenging words from anything you read this week. Make sure you 
look up their meaning – can you put them into your own sentence? Bring 
them in to school to add to our display boards.  

Key Dates Thursday 14th June – KKS2 Choir rehearsal at Stowford.  
Sports Day Monday 18th June (Reserve date: Wednesday 20th June)  



  

Common misspelled words for lower attaining spellers 

Monday 
Tuesday 
Wednesday 
Thursday 

Friday 
Saturday 
Sunday 

January 
February 
March 
April 

March  
May 
June 
July 

August 
September 
October 
November 
December 

 

 

 
 


